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Building, and of the cMen in the Civil Service There.r Public Buildings .OCAL BREVITIES. QUESTION OF 
ANNEXATIO
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loyd, of Caribou, came to the
terday, and has gone to SV 
hospital for surgical tgtei- j

*-■ v
Si

\
|HZ no Yukon territory until saw something of civil service life in have been built, and on many of the vited to run in this'election but de- j charmed the whole city in the title those having boxes have but a very

3, ago, and yét its public Ottgwa.,before coming here. more important’ roads has superin- < lined to energetically support the role of “The Bohemian <ïfcrl.” short time to wait. The men on the
can be pointed to with Returning down the corridor the tended their construction He re- candidature of Mr McLennan for J. C-McLagan is the son of a

easily on a par with those first) office on the right is the corre- ceived his early education in Quebec mayor newspaper proprietor from Vancouv-
J territories. The spondence bureau, which was organ- but has had a wide experience in rail- John H. Walker, clerk of the gold er, and was appointed in June, 1900

(j to the Klondike ret in ized at the time of the visit of As- road engineering and first came north commissioner's court, came here from W. C. Noble came from London,
& of 1897, and in the fall sistant Minister of the Interior Smart in '97 with a party to survey a nil- Ottawa and received afr appointment Ont., where he was assistant regis-
ear the government sent in last summer. Here all the official road line from Pyramid harbor. He as stenographer August 14th, 1699, trar for the county of Middlesex. He
«rials. They were brought letters are received and an entry made has the record pf being able to musB"--and wasjastr"fear promoted to bis left that to go mining in British 
ray in the Dominion gun of the official number and its busi- faster and at the same time to see present position and thereupon took Columbia, and came to the Klondike
,dra. and the Hon. Clifford ness, after which it is dit patched to more and remember more of the top- to himself a wife.' H M. Brown, with the rush He was appointed
4 the pleasure of going as the chief of the proper department ograpbical features of the wild coun- who was appointed July 1st, 1901, is January 21, 1901.
the government, party into The correspondence bureau is in try he is passing through, than any the stenographer in this department W R. Hamilton, the courteous
iFx» he could. The party charge of Alfred Watson, who is a engineer in the country. Among the Across the corridor from the gold transfer recorder, came here from
of Major Walsh, Crown sourdough in the servient assisted by best' maps turned out by the terri- commissioners court is the draughts Winnipeg in 1899.

scoter Fred Wade, Private Sec- Norman Watt. torial government are those which ing department, where there is a F. C. Holden, clerk in the quartz
p T. Dufierin Patullo, and otb- Next we come to the treasury de- bear his name large corps of engineers and survey- department, was well known in the the faces of the clerks at the office

non accompanied Major partaient of the' territory, otherwise : A. J. McPherson is bis assistant, ors continually at work in addition city before be joined the civil service windows. All of them are well-
lyltr as Tagish, the party go- known as the office of the oomptrol- He was city engineer at Galt, Ont , to those in the field C C. Chatta- He is a son of Holden the large, shoe
pr the Dyea trail and returning^ 1er Here all the gold dust for ex- j before coming here.., He has the way is the director of the depart- manufacturer of Montreal, and was
; He White Pass in order to de- port is weighed and boxed up under credit of building the Whitehorse-sec ment. He was previously examiner appointed May 7th, of this year.
3* route was the best for the seal, apd] the obnoxious export tax Mon of the winter trail from here hi of surveyors ,tn .Manitoba, and on W. G. Nash, entry clerk, came here

collected. Here also all the fees paid that town. March 23 1900. he was given the from Ottawa in March. 1901. F. A.
for recording, Ac., are turned in, Next comes the office of Hugh Me- same position here On May 27th, H. Fysh originated at London, Ont.,
with the rest of the revenues of the Kihhon, officially the Preventive Offi- the following year, he was promoted but was with a prominent dry goods
territory; and here hr where all the cer, his duty being to prevent the to be director of surveyors. firm in Toronto before coming to the g any, assisted by Fred Hartman, a
employees.of the , territorial govern- manufacture of “hootch’’ and other R. P Wilson, so well known as tW Klondike. He entered" the nervier in son of the postmaster who two
ment receive their salaries. Under infractions of the licensing law In Kipling reciter ànd ai a leader of 1899. P. O. Spence was appointed years ago came -straight here frym

r j.thc pontrol of John T. Llthgow the the course of his duty in bunting debate, has been in the country five April 6th, 1901; P. G- Nash on
office is run on as systematic a scale down the “moonshiners" he has cap- or six years, but was appointed to March 49th, of the same year; A. W.
as a bank Mr. Llthgow has had lots tured several stills and specimens" of Ms present position as draughtsman McKay-on December 21th, 1900, and
of experience in the handling of gov- “the wornt which turns" out contra- ln 1*01.> He was educated for his Joseph Edmond Bolduc, one of the
ernment money. He was in the fin- band liquor, the last, one of which profession in England, , and spent Ogilvie sourdoughs, war appointed
ance department at Halifax and Ot- was unearthed right here in town. He some years in geographical surveys in October 10th, 1848.
tawa before coming here with Com- shows great skill in making no ar- Ashantee and Western Africa. G. D. Muroe was appointed mess-
mi soioner Ogilvie. He is fond -of rests or raids until he is sore of his- P - K. A Oenest is w provincial- enger -of the gold -wmmi-witwpf - of- 
horses and has the appearance and evidence, and hence is always pretty land survevof of Quebec, who came ,u flee on Nov 10th, 1900, and is a very
hearty manner of an English country sure of a conviction. This comes -of with ComiiiTssioher Ogilvie antf .. obliging man IT.'t ' (V prfii'Cê' ortaBd FbtffWf, and

gentleman. His personal popularity his long experience as chief of police now engaged -a* a draughtsman. messengers if John i.e Claire, n.qjs- came in with Governor Ogilvie in 9s ■
is so well established that should we in tlellcville and other cities of On- Major Arthur D’Orsannens has been enger to the commissioner's office. In .Thes^jnée at the tetter Wmdows
become a province he would make a tario, and by the same token he If* recently added to the draughting de- talk or snow or sleet you will see 
good run for the chief executive. so*, well known by the title of partaient , John with his big official sabretache.

William Lamb is the accountant in "Chief!’ that a great many people be- Lars Netland, assistant surveyor trundling his bicycle at it* topmost 
the comptroller’s office, having been tieve it to be his name. The Chief is and civil engineer, had considerable -speed at any time during, this last
transferred from the gold commis- a big man, with a big, broad chest; {-experience in the coal mines of Vic- three years, and Dr Brown savs he
akmer’s office to this position during but, even this is not broad enough to ginla. Harvey Fitzsym'ons is an as- is the ; most trusty and energetic of 
the present year. He also has had a accommodate all the medals he won sistant surveyor from Toronfo, who messengers James Mulligan tS an 
prior experience in the civil service as the cha pion athlete of the Do- joined the service about this li ne assistant messenger on the rolls but 
The assistant gold weigher and sten- million. He is still* an athlete and last year. James Gibbon and C. \\ he really -ia-rhe caretaker of the 
ographer is George Ian ; McLean, a greatly interested in sports, and his Macptierson are Dominion lan i sur building, and_ the comfortable tern- 
Scotchman by birth who came here energy and good counsel helped very veyors, and A - J -McPherson h,.< perafure of the many rooms, and the
from Hamilton, Ont., in September, materially in the organization and lately been transferred from the office excellent manner in which they are warded it not only means ail over
1899 Last week the acting com- successful promotion of the Dawson of the territorial engineer to this de- kept in order, is due to his watchful the creeks, but practically all over
misai oner showed his confidence in Amateur Athletic Association partaient. , attention. ^ the world, some of the name» dating ^
Mr. McLean by appointing him audi- C. C McGregor, chief license in- On the ground floor at this end of Taken all in all the civil .-wvice back to the time ol the great ru-li q,.
tor of all accounts in connection spec tor, whose office is next, door, is the building we have the clerical force at the administration building To have to orry sut* a burden upon______-
with the city of Dawson. alaô one.of the directors of the nth- force of the gold commissioner’s of- Is a fine body ol men, and the Nug- 'be memory mutt be a weary job in

Across the corridor is the office of let*c association. He came in from fire In the end room is the assist- get lakes pleasure in wishing every- itself
the crown timber and land agent’s Brandon with Major Walsh, and was ant gold commissioner, Francis Zavi- one of them a “Merry Christmas and This long list will of codrse m 
office Francis Zavier Gosselin was ft>r a time mining inspector at Mc- er Gosselin, who comes from Quebec a Happy New Year." time, and as the country obtains a

Questen and was crown timber and land agent POSTOFFICE BUILDING more settled community, grow less
Passing through the territorial until appointed to this position last The postoffke ranks next-in import-’ 11ul w wil1 probably have for ever

council chamber, which has already October The position had been va- ante among the splendid officer which 31 >**4® » *arge number who1 will be
received the desks for the three ad- cant nearly a year, and meantime T the government has given to the K°*n8 outside on business or pleasure
ditiona! members to be elected by the Dufierin Patullo, who is now the country. This also was planned to *° sfwcd winter, and these will
people next month, <ve come to the partner of Emil Stauf, having resign- meet the growing requirements of the desire their mail to be forwarded to 
department bf public works. S. A. ed iron, the service, did much edict- community, and although the growth 'bam. There will always be a large
D. Bertrand is the superintendent of eut service as acting gold commis- 1B postoffice business has been some- trf*k ,ist| ** Dew creeks are always
public works for the Dominion gov- sloner, and gave general satisfaction thing enormous since the building was beln8 opened up and all the statu 
ernment. and superintendent of works Very little is .known of Mr Gosselin erected in 1909. yet still there is peders. and prospectors will continue - 
and bhildings for the territorial gov- outside of his official capacity. plenty of space in its upper floors, *° b*v* their letters addressed to this
erntifent. He came here in 1901, from w R. Little is the stenographer to now occupied by the customs and oth- 0,tK* ind elP9ct '<> hl,f Uwn‘ lor"
"St. Bonaparte, near Winnipeg, where the assistant gold commissioner. He er departments of the public service. wirded rhe clerks have to keep a
he was a member of the local legis- came to Canada from Scotland, and to meet the expansion of the service S°od true* of their movement* in or-
lature was for a long time employed in the in years to come. Recently more det to accommodate them

D. Macfarlane, inspector and ac- C. P. R. offices at Monueal. From spate was wanted for the money or- 
couniant of works and buildings, there he obtained a position in the der and registered letter department, 
came here from Ottawa in 1898. He service at Ottawa and w^s sent up and the telegraph office was moved to 
was mining lor a coujll* ol years, and here in 1900. an adjoining building and the money

has been in the employ of the gov- O. S. Finme, acting chief clerk, order office took its place. So that 
ernment since May, 1901. L. J. came, from Ottawa/a»d ha» been in. The postofiioe now occupies the whole
Heaucock is the/accountant of Do- this department since August ’98. He first Boor ol the building.
minion public //works and was ap- has been acting chief clerk for about In a little office at the so,i
pointed in .July, 1900. James H. a month, or sinje Mr Pstulie’s corner is an office about the size

Bell, clerk of works, comes from On- resignation
tario, but had spent twenty years in Now. we will lake the windows, and 
Manitoba and the territories before the well known faces there. Gerald 
coming heye in ’98. Petrie, the well known quarts re-

The gold cointnissionei's court corder, is a man who can see as far
comes next, with Gold Commissioner into a piece ol rock as the next man,
E. G. Svnkler sitting as judge. The and would look at a piece of paving
hearing of protests and disputes as stone with the same mingling of dig-
to the ownership of claims goes on nified courtesy and genuine good hum-
htre all the year round, and no many or- Jle was appointed a* far back as
cases are new listed that n protest October Uth, 190U, and is one ol the to piny hockey He came here trow, 
routed now could nut come up for most sanguine men on the subject of Aurora, Ont , in October, 1*98, when

Mt Harrison comes hearing until nex. March or April A this becoming n prosperous quart* the postoffice was in the old admin-
proposition is being considered to camp as you can find. Such op- titration building on First avenue
remedy this, and some other features timism on the part of an official ban The convenience of arrangement of
which are objectionable, by bating a a stimulating effect Itom the fact the present postoffice is entirety due 
mining judge appointed who shall that be speaks from knowledge The to Mr. Hartman The arrangement 
have no connection with the gold work of his office is growing all tha of the stamping tebles. sorting "and 
commit siohet s office, and nojrther time, and what with a free govern- letter boxes, is all upon n system 
duties except that of judge in mining meat quarte mill and a proposed that his experience has approved as 
cases. The gold commissioner in at diamond drill for prospecting it is the best time and labor server Some 
present also an appellate judge, and titoly to iwteew- even more rapidly months ago the goteenmeni rent m a 
sit« as such in case» of ap- during the coming year new Haxxiaoa mail reck. Itom which
peal from hr* - own decisions, Mr Across the way. in the rotunda in can he suspende^ any number of mail 
i5cnklec ta;lie here itom Nelson, and which the placer recorder ana the sack* rnouti» ope», and the men 
was appointed gold commtimoatr nemerou» clerk» of the goM com- making up the mail can tore ike let 
October 36th, 1898 He i* » young nrtsnkwr s dépannent have deriui, ter# and package* late (he propkr

He man, and it is not tong sane* he was ihe jolly face of V 6 Grant is the sack without having to mo»e fr 
champion halt-back of the Dominion, first one Since be -has been record- me to the other Walter Hamilton 
Throughout the civil service there ate ing claims there has been little tick- u in charge of thu department, and 
a number of notable athlete, but. mg among those desirous of record- dispatches all the mail* on their 
With the exception of ”C«W" Me- tog. and owing to the care with various routes He i* an old timer 
Ktimon, probably none with as envi- which the records are looked up, and in the department, 
able„* tt»xird a* Mr Senkler his wonderful memory, there hare Walter to the dtepa'x* clerk, but all

.Shepherd is the court sten- been fewer ground* tot the filing of the rest of the force may be said to 
ogreJpT, haying been U sauter red protests Mr Grant came" from Ot- be rereiviag clerks As 

dOTin^ thr^suu mer from the terri- tawa early m fs but went mating marl arrière all hands tunto to get J 
torial tour*, where he was court re- for a time and only entered rhe gov- ,t distributed into the bote». It dees 
porter He to a popular pita Htotoe vrae.esl servi* in march «ti>, l#61 sot matter *1 what hour of the dar 
a Juoad interest in city affaire, and A. R Bore* the re-Iocatioa re- or night the mail arrives, whether it 
at ktpteelection was a candidate for corder, came Irom Sapante. Ontario, ta week day or Sunday, office hours
alderman' bqt withdrew during the [and brought ins iatoily with bun or holidays, the «hole force is qua-k- . m _______ - •
«implications between two of the The most important member of It ly there and within a few minutes the i J StAMC C OtlcLL 1 ** »v*- * 
tickets then to the field. He wan to- was the sopraao who recently box mail is all dtotevbuted, tad ' aeeoeewnneeee»»#»»»»»!

,".d. ■' v '

endennen, who has undergone
ition at the Good Samaritan : 

is rapidly recovering and ! 
be discharged by nomlnattcn

force deserve great credit Tor this at
tention to public needs, more prob
ably thSkn they get either from < the 

public or from the government. One 
cannot but think of the difierence 
from the old days, when long lines 
would wait hours while the mail was

Discussed at a Banquet 
in Ontario ,ey McKinnon, who siipiwd 

ke his leg a couple of Weeks 
his Christmas dinner lying 

mck at the 8* Mary's ho» I
tot his teg Is doing splendid- . „ u , .
in may be oat on enttrihee, in ! ^ Hcllhlt6ffi SSJI

bishop Ireland b Broad-
Minded.

SOS

being distributed, and some have 
been known to sell their places near 
to the distributing window and fall 
into line with the hope of doing it 
again. The chapge .is wonderful in 
that respect.

But three has been little cbinge i'u

St
or w

ath ■

ÎBEK NOMINEES □ tf’.

Of a:
■ j .km to be Held nt Cariboo A* » iw**11 **

: Catholics of Ontario to Moosigwor

;FsKW», Apostdlk Delegate to Cal
bote of the twenty-eight dele- y,, Mr McMahon teadeced

the contention to be held at 
tomorrow, for the nomina 

two candidate* to the Yukon
tom District No 3. have 
n selected and "it is believed
ii one of them will be pees- ® _ B ......
he remremtlon This writ he l>«yU* 1Dd " tented » people as 
-he Caribou hotel t c’sHhn, lhrTr on the' face Of The <»r’h

« there was «anting am demure
are already' ^xer.t Vand,-

......-j»» ITirri' T1 * r*** ^ nquwt - .-dfc
that at least one or these”) Wy-by 4to provimw of

live the support «1 the cmn- '^tovio, that twenty thousand 
and only une uLmated u »' 1 »"«»

a’ser and Engmee, Tyrrell ib<>uli ,elr a"*
tdy anaeune*d;n-'t* definite rhuB AgrtfaHT T*»l Ski.

* '» 'bat Arthur WttwuLti a b*u 9» Vnny n4«.-taure
v all hough he has nat an bF ,h* premier of Oetwrfo Mr Bhee, 
hiir.telf. and Mr Lenox of '*** would imagiie. and prop*'if 
will to a candidate Th «*» Mr WcMsho».

ay rereive the nomination o ,b«‘ Uwre * deep-laid whme «» 
-ntioe or the convention may oaT P*rt *° 

man. whose name has aoi 'he ' sited State* to 'to ivuuili,a 
h heard of ,a «to rerenk po- ->< ' »«*<*» », a* .pto- 

HMflp n U known tSërBBlfvred ■ The frtgsWteBffir «1 the t> 
ray has many Inréd» who «« to'»"»" of 'he spweh he* 
petition asking him to roe tort that Mgs. Faleonto i»a» tow 

act the convention will no 'r*n*ferred to «* ashfegto# and that 
of good timber from «*** -1-Aw* hi «««ip Ireland * very teemed, 

a «-lemon Max t.andre

known, and weli-etteemed for itog , 
unfailing courtesy, of which 
postinastre gives the key note, and 
most of them are leaders to- the so
cial doings of the city. At the mou 
ey order window there is Hugh Mc- 
Iharmid, one of the’ “Men from Gte«-

omorrow Afternoon.
the

the departing guest a few worffi of 
advice in a particularly happy vein 
In propoktng the toast of ‘‘Canada 
Our Country." His Lordship **«

l
L, ja of their large outfit.

gy selected and Major Walsh 
«arty set out on their jour- 
Hy were, in fact, all winter 
rail, and did not arrive at 

Si the following spring.

public buildings, as ai! 
WiU’ remember, were log 

as rude in every public 
jfgce as they could possibly he 
tn enlarged from time to time, 
named wholly inadequate for 
Mfc service, for » couple of 
Recommendations were made 

(oveniment on the matter, and 
would have been taken earlier, 
i, but for the objections of the 
ion party in the house to the 

>r for what 
prove to be simply a tertpor- 
ning camp. The actual fev- 
■eeeived from here, however, 
i own tale, and the Liberal 
wet determined to help for
te development, and the Invest
or capital by a demonstration 
teltef in the permanent resour-

v

Canada posaeawid a« happy, **-**«»-

South Africa, where be had been 
fignting the ’Boers as a Canadian 
volunteer. At the registered letter 
window there is O. 1). Edward», a 
brother of the well known doctor, and 
H W. Betts. At the other windows 
are Cal Franklin, Robert Robert, 

-Nefsew-garottj who was the lfiirepre- 
ter at the murder trial» of .La Belle *

» a î-.;

a,
-

Ing ever-

fï'URNI- 

talue for are the hardest worked ol any postal 
clerks in the service. For the reason 
that this postoffice has the largest 
forwarding list of any one postoflice 
in the whole world. In fact Post
master Hajtman is pretty confident , . ' 
that it is larger than ail the rest, oi 
the Canadian offices put together 
The list contains no less than 12WMI 
names of people who have lelv tbril 
addresses for their letters to be lor-'

tto irmamde» ol

ssks, )

mtey; ##-
formed man in aome rewpret*. ba# et- 
Preused it*

shortly after parliament 
I this part of the world oil the 
rest Territories and had given

of Its own The first

ounces hi* . andidan tto*

BKTC3S
to the l sited Mtate* | M,

i. " j
i

Mettoy at See
town? Her » - The tinmt 

rester Castle. Captain Peat 
i San Frandeco, on July 38,
mm today

|rr5£
o the presdMM of

I tre one ol which we are so 
d was opened to the public in 
vater. 1900. Then followed the 
tfpfhl court house in point, of 
eitfea, and last» the largest and 
9 inportant of the public buikf- 
t vtit is known as the admin- 

building

t wai completed in December 
i jew at a cost of $135,000 It
* tentage of 148 fee* by a depth
* Met, and is two stories divided 
•Wmty-five rooms, and an attic. 
Mlding is splendidly lighted and 
Ilf wd its wainscoting through- 
1 British Columbia pine gives it 
r ol solidity and dignity. The 
H, however, has been described

•pi before in these columns, 
i «fort will be made in this ar- 
iib tell some thing of those who 
(K toe public business in it and 
Sf this business is carried on.

N«8 by the wide swinging
|6«ltieg the great wide stair- 

MM* tStaing fo the right down 
(ttidor, the last room on that 
! handsomely car petted and is 

P with portraits of statesmen 
There are a few chairs 

10m and in the center a 
•** at which sits a soldierly 
Pk acting commissionci. Ma- 
tod The grandson of a presi
* 'be neighboring republic, the 
F* famous general, he is unaf- 
tlM democratic in his retention 
■Ml Mho call to see him ev
il h tin* room, and in his six 

Btecupancy of this high posi- 
Epto added to the esteem he 
|fo(y won throughout the ter- 
f * command of the Mounted 
I force* here He was during

promoted to lie the assist- 
■Wonre ol the Mounted Po
lk body, and therefore the see- 
Bl»sh of the whole official

apwAbtir dv legate
to» he would not
of out mi

M tite*
appointed to this position October 
10th, 1898, and on October 12th last 
was promoted to be assistant gold 
commissioner He was succeeded by 
Henri Milton Martin, who is & 
champion tennis player and well 
known in social dictes. He came 
here from Vancouver in June, 1898, 
and was appointed to the civil ser
vice the following month. Harry 
Povah is Mr Martin’s chief clerk, 
and William Povah the stenographer 
Three are also three timber inspec
tors. D. A. McRae if the chief in
spector and Charles Sylvester and 
Charles McLeod are his assistants 

At thief same south end of the build 
! (text floor is to be found on 
tot the office of the legal ad- 

the territorial council and

■r 2nd three Amer Iras
«tied and Cap I Pratt te

were shot, the fa* 
ly. alter an encounter will 
nrere who left the ship ei

'

Great Hiitain and tew L sited MMfK
tit become kotnewhat «Ualeèd ’ret 

« you dm)* happen by any eftsar*
to meet vrt bbnbop iralaad in Wntei- 
lagtou you way »*» te M* ***> «*
has hew fnrateatted, tent tto ffiffite- 

n White hr ptephwtsd to to lato
/ime In aaottok way

d

y
Peattie give* tto same» ol>
oeer*. who left the ship o# 
f and Turner. They were all 
■ San Klantinro 
:oad officer. Mr Nixoa. *». 
te attempting to rreçue th, 
bot ta tto dar knew, tto met

Tto «Baiter «»

eftirew «4 tto ft»wtah to
» tax* of Canada gad ted
tin* ptovmre

of
nt s few planks and coop» 
raft sad laaar.tod from tie 

te was then about Md mile»
In addition to thu tto postmaster 

receives an average of ten to a doten 
letters by este mati of ..quirv lot 
some one ot other who ha* ne*foi led 
to write to bis friends, and. In nearly 
every inrtaTwo tto n.l*ueg party is 
Iwated, either alive ot dead 

A* it is tto mails received and dis
patched this I 

cent larger t 
ing year, and thifn is not counting tee / 
winter tecaad-clnsa mail, which only 
began to const te any extent during 
this, month No second-* lass, or 
newspaper mail for Dawson ha* been 
ü upabrtod from outiede offices in any 
previous winter, bet when it is gra 
really known that nocond<)aaa tnav 
ter can now he mailed to tto Kite 
dike all «he year rouad, the work ol 
the postoffice will he matenatiy «*- 
created.
beginning to come with i ego laris*, 
and rvecyhody Is w i»hi»#::Po»twa»««v

vittiiftete dm nay 
hr tto .Itoid*

eta who predwt Our Wimate destin* 
f-rpUoa b, the Ifolted 
all mm » to know tittte . 
shows ranada from pm-

/
/

the gtorjL of

the Pttealrn Islande ito'-to
State»y ron the 

the rig 
viser t
publié administrator. Fred. T. Cong- 
don/held this office until a year ago, 

whén-he was succeeded by H. W 
N'eWlanUs. He came here from Re
gina and at the time of his appoinb- 

.ment held the position of registrar of 
land titles in the Northwest Terri
tories. His successor has not yet 
been appointed and the business of 
that office requiring his presence he 
left here for Regina early this month. 
During his absence Gold Commission
er Senkler ia acting legal adviser.

As an assistant in this office Is W 
H Harrison, private secretary of 
Hon. James Hamilton Ross, M. P
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let Patia-for Yukon, 
from Glencoe, Ont., and is a -law 
student The able and obliging clerk 
is Charles Victor Shannon, who came 
from Goderich, Ont , in August. 
1899 C- B Burns, formerly private 
secretary of Minister Fielding, is also 
an assistant in fois office

Next door is the office of A J, 
Beau dette, who came , her in mid
summer last year specially commis
sioned by the Dominion government 
to report ou hydraulic concession- 
and mining conditions generally He 
is a young man well fitted by eduta- 
ttbji for such an employment 
was educated in the leading mining 
schools of Germany. France and Eng
land, and has travelled considerably 
After he had made his reports te. the 
government he vy»» retained here and 
the office created for him of Dominion 
mining engineer. He left here early 
this month for ttifc California gold 

-fields, to study the mort modern 
methods of hydraulics there being 
operated.

On foe other side of the corridor Is 
the office of William Tbibeau, the 
territorial engineer. For the last 

, two years he has surveyed all foe 
government trails and roads that
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